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Student Goals Outlined by Paluch
*

'State of Campus'
Proposals Listed

*

Housing Units
To Be Hosts
To Faculty

By John Epperheimer

Six off-campus housing
units will be hosts to faculty
members at 7:30 tonight as
part of the off-campus students'
"Meet Your Professor" program.
Students do not have to
be residents of the host houses
to attend the informal discussions.
Ward M. Morton, professor
of government, will visit College Square, 511 S. Graham
St.; Charles N. MilKweil, professor of mathematics, will be
at University City, 611 E.
College. St.
Robert L. Gold, assistant
professoT of history. will be at
the Egyptian Dorm, 510S. University Ave.: Rodger Heglar,
lecturer in anthropology, will
visit Saluki Hall, 716 S. University Ave.
I'!oble H. Kelley, professor
of psychology, will visit the
Suburban Dorm, Highway 51.
south; E. Claude Coleman,
professor of English, will visit
College View, 408 W. Mill
St.

Dec. 2 Election
Procedure Told
A student election and a
referendum on the proposed
change in the student activity
fee will be held Dec. 2.
Applications for student
government pOSitions are
availbale at the information
desk in the University Center
and at the VTI Student Center.
The applications must be
returned by noon Nov. 30 to the
student government office in
the University Center.
Positions are open for senators from the School of
Technology. VTI. Southern
Acres and married family
housing.
Applications for election
commission members are
also available at the information desk. They must be returned by Tuesday.

SURVIVAL SUPPLIES-sru"s first civil defense the basement of the University Center but students
fallout shelter was inspected by a campus group will be housed in the basement and several other
for the first time Wednesday. It contains enough areas of the center in case of an emergency.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
emergency rations to feed 6,400 students for 14
days. The rations are stored in tunnels leading to

Supplies Stored

New Fallout Shelter at Center
Will Shield 6,400 for 14 Days
By Bob Smith
The first civil defense fallout shelter on the SIU campus
is nearing completion at the
University Center.

Broadcaster to Speak

CRAIG SPENCE

Craig Spence, news editor
for [he Mutual Broadcasting
System in New England, will
be the speaker at the 10 a.m.
and I p.m. Freshman Convocations today in Shryock Auditorium.
Spence has been a practicing
journalist since 1957, and received his degree from Boston
University. It was in Boston
that he developed a reputation
for being an enterprising
b r 0 a d cas t- journalist, and
soon became the news director
for one of the local stations.
The three major television
and
radio
networks have
utilized his dispatches and he
gatnl'd national prominence
wh,'n he was arrested in Cuba
while
filin~
stories for
en'> n<:\\s.

It is designed to house o.JOO
students for 14days,andshelters planned for other campus buildings will hopefully
make room for aU SIU students.
In a nuclear attack, students will probably be admined to the shelter on a
first-come basis, although no
final decision has been made
on thiS, said Frank A. Bridges,
chairman of civil defense for
SIU.
The supplies have been
stored in tunnels leading to
the basement of the University
Center, but students will be
allowed [0 stay in the basement and several other areas
of the center.
Final decision on who may
use the shelter will be up to
the shelter manager, who has
not been officially named at
this time, Bridges said. The
manager will also deCide wh2t
he will allow students to br ing
with them.
Probably about all that will
be allowc:d will be a pillow
amI a blanket, he said.
Supplles include e!lough wa-

ter for each student to drink
one quart each day and enough
food
for
1,000 calorie5
per day.
There are also ample sanitary and medical supplies.
The food consists of 603
cartons of biscuits and 153
cartons of candy. There are
1!.297 cans, each holding about
I;, gallons of water. Also included are 130 sanitary ~its
an(l 20 cartons of medical
supplies.

Student
body president
George Paluch proposed a
broad program of action for
the year in his "State of the
Campus" address at 7:30p.m.
Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium.
Paluch suggested seven
specific measures he hopes
to
implement,
defined a
general goal for student government at Southern and reviewed accomrlishments of
student government.
High on Paluch's program is
the amending of University
statutes to include a section
on student rights and responsibilities. He said, "The statutes do a very good job of
explaining everyone's position in the University-except
that of the srudent ••••If the
student is the primary reason
for a university's eXistence,
there must be some permanent
explanation of his position."
About 170 persons heard
the address, including President Delyte W. Morris and
Ralph W. Ruffner, vice president for student and area
services.
Paluch said that the Univer-"
sity Council "has a significant
deficiencv • 'hich must be
remedied-student representation." He eKplained that such
representation is justified "on
the premise of equality of students and faculty in the true
concept of a university."
Paluch characterized a university as a "pivot point for
a particular kind of learning
eXDerience.,.
When the views of administrators clash with those held
by students, informed students
must "express their thoughts
in ways that gain the most
results:" he said.
Paluch I:sted evaluation and
modification of the system
of representation on the Campus Senate as another goal.
He called student government
at Southern a "dynamic, vital
force:" and promised fairer
and more democratiC representation on the body.
The liaison to be established
(Continued on Po,. 10)

Gus Bode

Fire Department
Drowns Serenade
Phi Sigma Kappa, social
fraternity, held a serenade
earlier this week. It is their
custom to light a sawdust
fire spelling out che Greek
letters.
Halfway through the third
number, the songs were
drowned out by the scream of
sirens.
The Carbondale fire d('panment's pump truck pull",d up
and hosed down thp g:l\\'du"t
fire and sev\.'ral members of
the choru!;.

Gu;; ,,<1VS after hearing th:?
.;t:lte o( the ca:npu~ nle:"sat-~~
he thinks m.l\"bl' [he $tudl'm",
ought to ,,~:-:<'de from t!l"
l",ii\'c>r"it\'.
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26 Students to Be Hostesses
For Recreation Convention

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
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[wentv SIX ~tudenr mem- :\lount, Sandra Goodwin. )..!arv
be n, of " he Nofe ss iana I cl u b Jane Dameron, Glenda Sent,
in the Dcparr'ment or" Physical Carol J, Hilliard.
Jel!lne A. Ertel, Annerte
Education for \\'om~'n will
Finkhouse, Michele H.l\1itch':-:;t..~r\ c ~1~ h{)f=tes~~~ at the Brare
c",1F ~ntian ot 111,_' Illinois As- ell, Judy Witter, Paula Tor"ceiation of He:!lth, Physical rence.
\Iary I.. Goodman,
Toni
r-: duc:ltion and He:creation being h•.:-ic ~(,da\' thrO'l\!h S:ltur- r .• Smith, Linda Hoffman, Donde!':.',
'
•
na \1. Wirtnam, Joyce A.
__\ team from SIL' will par- Niestemski, Suzanne L. Robticipate in \'olley!)all demon- erts, Mary Grior, Susan E.
strations at the com-ention, Lampert and Helen S. Taylor.
and six facultv member» will
be among the ~~akers or will
preside at various sessions.
The studenr hostesses include Diana iI.I. Baima, Judy
The Latin American OrAnderson. Paula Von Gerich- ganization. in conjunction with
ten, Patricia A. Giberson, Peace Corps Recrliitment
Barbara L. Wesr, l\!arilyn Week; will present a forum
HarriS.
on "An Evaluation of the Peace
Catt.erine A. l\loskop, Helen Corps in Latin America" at
8 p.m. Thursday atMuckelroy
Auditorium in the Agriculture
Building.
The speakers will include
former Peace Corps volunteers: Dan Gleason. Peru;
Dick Mahan. Columbia; and
Henry Sauerbrunn. Brazil.

Peace Corps Set
As Forum Topic

They don't make movies
like this anymore •••
and it 'beats the
devil' why they don't

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARE
GIFTS & TOYS
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL

ACE
HARDW
PH. 457·5831
202 W. Monroe

BERNICE SAYS...
JAZZ TRIO

Used Book Sale
Set for Tuesday
The Textbook Service will
have a used book sale from SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY - Jean Butts (left) and Jodie Boals ad7:40 a.m. [0 4 p.m. Tuesday mire the Panhellenic Council's scholarship trophy which was
on the fifth floor of Morris wen by their sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta. for having a 3.7 grade
Librarv.
average last spring.
:".Iore than 400 titles will
be on sale, Henry T. Stroman,
manager of the Textbook
Servic~, said.
Students can use the elevators or the center stairs to
reach the fifth floor. Checks
Tau Kappa Epsilon. social outstanding pledge award. The
will be accepted {f,r sales,
fraternity, initiated 16 new award is given to the perqnn
Stroman said.
members at the chapter house. with best over-all at'"H u·.· ':
106 Small Group Housing, on during pledgeship.
Daily Egyptian
Nov. 7.
Pubilsht,.od In [he ~pillrtmenl: of lcurnalism
Tuesday IhrouRh Sarurda)' thrllUllhout the
Those initiated were John
school year e)f.cepC'durlngt"ntverslcyvacatmn
T. Lasota. Kenneth J. Lehr.
periods. examlnallOn weeks. and legal huJldays by Sou'h~rn illinois l'nlveulty. C,ubu"Roger W. Anderson.MarionS.
dale. IIhoot9. Second el.a&s posuKe" paid at
Slayton, James Herhold, Rich<...trbondale. IIhnOis h2un3.
ard W. Kehlenback, John F.
polich!'S of Thf' F.tr~ptian are the responSibility of [he t."dtror!O. Sr.Uemen[s pubUshll'd
Dillon, Andrew Puplis, Robert
her!! do n(lr n("c~s~.arily rent.·ct Ihe oplnlon
A. Gont, Micheal Derylo.
of the dldmlnlstratlnn ur :any Jepanmenr of
[he l·nsvl!rslty.
James
R. Love. Lester M.
F.dltonal and businlt"ss ufflces Incared in
Mosenson, Jack A. Zinkann,
Bulli.!Eng T -·n. F1S(:.11 ~Irficer. How.ud R.
Lung. Td~ph'Jne "~.l-23C;".
Larry M. Burbank, Ralph M.
F-ditorul Conferlt."nct!' Timothy \'I. t\YE'r~.
Trost and 1\licheal D. Vollan.
l- \7d}"n :'\1. AUKustm.. f- rl'd W. fteyt.·r • .J~seph
Slayton was awarded the
B. Conk. 10hn W. F· PPt' rht-lmt;> r. ~ol.:rond A.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Adds 16;
Slayton Wins Pledge Honor

Today'f.
Weather

Friday Afternoon

DANCE

@

Fri. and Sat. Nites
213 e.main

(0111. Pamt"la J. (.Iearon. h·hn \t. (~oodT1Ch.
I-'r.lnk -". :\11t"1il'lt.·r .. mlrh, J-.dward A. !f.!~ni.
lh,hL'rr P. Jteln,,:kl· • .mJ flol~'rr F ...... nnrl1.

TODAY AND FRIDAY

WARING AUTO
THEATRE

A
very
special
agent
with

a

code
that

8 _ C.....4.1 .......

..""*".........

0'4

.t. 13

TONITE THRU SUNDAY
Shown Secand

"you thinll
only Europeans can make
films with controversial
and darinl scenes. , .
you should see

SEDUCERS
If you',e always wanted
to set a picture
that actually dares
to shock you with
a new kind of
raw, naked power and
realism ••• you should see

SEDUCERS
• JOS 8.1l1li11 ASSOtlATIS 'ElEASI

;U.llh CrImp

'0 JlIeel

Zamir Babel, assistant professor of mathematics, will
speak ar a meeting of Pi Mu
Epsilon,
honorary mathematics fraternity, at 8 p.m.
Thursdav in Room 112 of the
Wham Education Building.

--~

Fair to partly cloudy.
Warmer with high in the SOs.
The high for rhe dar is !l0
recorded in r o3!) and the I(Jw
is 12 recorded in I o5C), according [0 theSIl' Climatol(Jp;~
Laboratory•

WASH
upto 7Ib. _ _ _ _ _ 1Sc

20c
2Se
30e

up to 121b.
up to 161b.
up to 201b.

DRYER - Smin. - 5(
DRY CLEANING
up to

Bib. - $1.50

,. T1'I·:,''I).-nT 0.'. D[-Tr

OPE:\ 2-IIlRS.
511 S. ILLINOIS

Shown First
Ann Margret in
"
.

'I

:-TECHNICOLORl!.E~_H~S(;()PE__
:. L~:LU~.~~:' ~:.

__ .:.::.

rrKitten With
A Whip"

BIRKHOLZ
SELF·SERVICE
LAUNDRY
PH. 457-7947
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Senior Assessed
Fine of $175.79

Activities

Committee
Will Meet

William Swigert. 23. a
senior from Maquon, Ill., has
been fined a total of SI 75.79
and placed on disciplinary
probation through the winter
quarter for a series of incidents in Marion, Ill.
Swigert was charged With
running a stop sign. driving
while intOXicated, resisting
arrest and destruction of
propert~ •
Swigert allegedly ran a stop
sign and was stopped by
Marion Police. Other charges
were filed when Swigert refused to come to the police
station before he found out
what was to happen to his
date who was with him at
the time.
M
the station, Swigen
allegedly damaged the water
system.

The Action Pany will meet
at 7 p.m. today in Room
C of the University Center.
The Block lit Bridle Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
Young Americans i'lr Freedom will meer. at 3:30 p.m.
in Room D of the Universitv
Center.
.
Readers Theater will meet at
4 p.m. in Studio Theatre of
University School.
The Women's Recreation Association
com pet i t i v e
swimminJ will be held at
6 p.m. at the University
Pool.
The Universitv Center Programming board recreation
committee will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room E of the
"T\-I\S LETTER 1510 NOTiFY 'IOU "'~TTHI5 ~1I:;E" HAS RECENED AI'IOl'HE'fl.
Universitv Center.
RePOl2TW CLA5S AIJ$NGE" FO~ '(01.1 At; OF nils J7A.TC WHICH ,1111..110The UCPB special events
MATICAL.l.'t' l'\.ACE"S YOU ON PlZC6Anol'l. ADDITIONAL. ·,U~ 'l'/I~ MOST
committee will meet at 9
SE~OUSL'( JEOPAli10IZE ioUIZ ~TANPII'I6 uN!.5S ,(OU 'fllKE IMMEOIA"re 5'[EPS1l)!
p.m. in Room B of the
lTniversity Center.
The l'CPB decorations committee will meet at 8 p.m.
in Room B of the l'niversity Center.
The National Assot::iation of
F.xcerpts of (It:rform2ncE'~ II p.m.
Social Workers will meet at from some of the ".;non'~ouri\luonli~ht Serenade.
7 p.m. in Room 150 of the standin~ comedians will he
Agriculture Building.
presented on "Comedv Cor- 12:25 a.m.
The Young Republicans steer- ner" at -::.iO p.m. today O\'er
News !leporr.
ing committee will meet at WSW Radio.
7 p.m. in Room D of the
Other program~:
University Center.
Freshman Convocations will 2
Two: Editorials from
feature CraigSpence speakLouisa May Alcott'~ "LitAmerica's leading newsing on "Viet Nam NoW"
tle Women," starringJune AIpapers.
at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in
Iyson, Peter J.awfnrd. Eliza- ~
Shryock Auditorium.
beth Taylor, Janet !.ei!J;h and ~:.
2:15 p.m.
The Christian Science Orgai\lary Astor. will he shown :.:
Belgium Today.
nization will meet at 9 p.m.
on "Film Classics" at 9::m
in Room E of the Univer- :i:05 p.m.
p.m. today over WSIlT-TV.
sit\' Center.
Otrer pro!J;rams:
rhe D~'partment of :\lusic
Students for a Democratic
Presents: Holx,rt F. ,\WelSociety will meet at 7:30
ler, c:hairman of the De- 6 p.m.
p.m. in Room D of the
The FrcIKh Chef.
partment of i\lusic, is hust
.:
University Center.
..:
for "The i\lusi<.: of Paul
Kappa Delta Pi, honorarv edu0:;\0
p.m.
Hindcmith."
cation fraternity, will meet
Sports Panorama: Sports
at 7:30 p.m. in the Morris I! p.m.
acri\"itiL'~ ,II Southern illiLibrary ,\uLfitorium.
A 1\latter of i\lorals.
nois.
Phi Beta Lambda, secretarial
science and husiness edu8 p.m.
cation fraternity. will meet
Passporr 8: Se.1rc!l for the
at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio
Dolphin.
Theatre
of
Vniversity
Gamma
Kappa
chapter
of
School.
Sigma Kappa sodal >.orority 8::10 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon, fraternity
formally pledged three girls.
Aaron Copland: ~lusic in
for the advancement of marThe new pledges are Sharon
the Twenties.
keting, selling and sales
I
..
QUick,
a
sophumore
from
management, will meet at
9 p.m. in Room 205 of the Carbondale; Sondra S. llichey, 9 p.m.
a sophomore from Herrin; and
You Are There: Washing- !~
Wh;,.m EdLcation Building.
Carol Wobbe, a junior from
ton's farewell to his officers
Alpha
Kappa Psi
pledges
Belleville.
in
17!ri.
(national business fratt-rnity) will meet at 9 p.m. ~UIH""IHIIM.IHHtIlllHIIIIH"lIlll11ll11ll11l1l1llUlllllllllllllllllllltIItIIlllmllllll"UUUIJIII,
in Room 146 of the Agriculture Building.
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Auto & Motor Scooter

INSURANCE
Financial Responsibility Filings
EASY PAYMENT PL.ANS
3.6 ot 12 Month s

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 457·4461

CRAZY HORSE

Perforlnances by COlnedians
Will Be Broadcast by WSIU

BILLIARDS ROOM

Campus Shopping Center

WSIUtoShow
'Little Women'
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~
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"Dedic.led to Serve lhe Tradili._ Dreuer"
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3 Girls Pleliged
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By Sigma Kappa
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S

SORORITY

SchilppSpeech Set

~
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DON'TBEA
LOSERI
NOW for the holidays.

ROO~I

B&A

.

549.1863

fAISLEYS, Wool CHALLIS
and FOULARDS as well
as a large variety of
Alpaca and Mohair Knits.

~i

_

F, UNIVERSITY CENTER

To be eligible fo. Rush, 0 coed must have 12 quarter hours
of credit from the Corbondale campus of SIU ond must have
an overoll grade ~verage of 3.2

We have plenty of extra Small
"P-coats" & scrubbed denim
for the girls •••

I Sal. Itid.·lh.. FRE~ BUS TO
S.

10 A.M. - 4P.M. FEE: $1.00

TRAVEL
SERVICE

Phone

"

i
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715 S. University
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"Vier :--:am and Its (;eneral
Implications" will be discussed by Paul ,\. Schilpp,
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<) o'dock toni~ht .;t I.entz Hall.
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You're

01f Your Range, Cowboys

Students may ask to have
motorbikes banned at Slu.
This req.u::st will not be
direct-it will not be wantedbut the continued juvenile
operation of the vehicles by
a small minority of their
owners, such as was reported
around
ThoM'DSOn
Point's
Lentz Hall one afternoon,
could have the same effect.
This writer· was with a
resitlent fellow from the living
area that afternoon when the
R F stoPP'=d two cyclists as
they drove their vehicles on
the sidewalk, violating University regulations.
When
he started to take their license
nUfT'DerS, as he is required
to do, both cyclists fled on
their machines, attempting to

hide their lic~nse numbers.
The ReSident Fellow said
that motorbikes had been
operating on the walks around
Lentz Hall all afternoon, and
he and other Resident Fellows
have
stopped
them
on
numerous other occasions for
breaking this rule.
It is true that only a small
percentage
of
motorbike
riders violate the sidewalk
rule.
But their breaking it
and many other seemingly insignificant rules builds up in
the records.
Harold M. Banks, Thompson
Point area head, said that
the problem of motorbikes
on the wa I k s has improved greatly from last
year, but there are still

some who will not obey.
If the motorbite problem
ever comes to a head-and
it could-the Thompson Point
complaints, along with those
from other places, could be
the "straw that broke the
camel's back."
Riders must face the fact
that officials are highly concerned
over
motorcycle
problems. While most offiCials
are not in favor of
banning the bikes, the possibility has been discussed.
The offiCials cannot make
the problem worse-or better.
The deciSion as to whether or
not motorbikes will be allowed
at SIU will be made by the
students who ride them.
Bob Smith

Letters to Editor:
7

J' iet lVam: 'Loss of Face' Talk Is Childish
In the Nov. -t issue of the
Egyptian,
~lr.
Frank H.
Sehnert cries OUt for "more
commentary from Asians."
Here it is. I wi!! confine my
comments to the letter by 1st
Lt. William M. Wood, which
appears on the same page
and which reflects an all too
common opinion.
First, Lt. Wood tells us that
in the spirit of an American
patriot that if the V.S. pulled
out of South Viet Nam, that
"we would lose face." One
way someone could reply to
this would be to note that "by
pulling out of S. Viet Nam the
U.S. has no face to lose because by now she ain't got
any face anymore'" What is
there to lose? But that wouldn't
be fair to Lt. Wood and others
who share his view. So let us
consi.der seriously a more
decent alternative.
It seems that there is something childish and naive for an
individual (or a nation) to use
a "saving face" argument to
justify a course (Jf action of
such moral magnitude as the
undeclared war in Viet Nam.
The horror of the daily murderous enterprise which is
going on is surely a more
important facte!'.
But Lt. Wood prefers for
U.S. soidiers to stay in South
Viet :--Iam to kill and be Icilled
in order to "save face." This
is what I call "kiddy talk."
As a child of ren or so, when
I quarrelled with one of my
peers I would ;;rubbornly refuse to talk to him first after
that. If persuaded by others
to do so, I would appeal to the
universal rule that governed
our childish beha\ lor, namelv,
"I won'r talk to him fi rst pecause I would I(),.;e face."
It flarter;.; me tq ~.:r!{J\V rhat,
since then I have hrnwn up a
little bi., some (If my ,\rncrican friends who are physically
fit to fi\~r.t for "f _edorn" (Il
and to - acfend a b!underin",
commirmenr are srill Wr;1pPf:~j

up in rhe womp of ,"hildish
innocen..:e. It makes me wunder how an ,\merican like Lt.
Wood can ever know what the
hopes,
dreams,
and
the
aspiration!" of the A,,;ians are.
In all seriousne!"s I suggest
that we sacrifice Yankee' face
in order to concentrate on how
to save human lives. Let me
explain. As a childlwasvitally concerned with saving my
little face because I had
nothing else to save. But I
believe that America has in
the past been preoccupied,
not With the trivial business
of saving face, but with such
basic rights of man a!" to be
able to speak one's mind and
to be represented. It is on I)
in recent years that we witness
the emergence of a facesaving generation. (On the national level rhey call this
"American
i mage"
or
"American prestige.") The
psychology underlying this
son of talk is basically childish. It appeals to rhe American
sense of pride. So the settlement of international problems is regarded as unworkable if it does not enrich the
American e!);o.
"What happened to ou r trust
in American leadership?", is
Lt. Wood's rhetorical question. (t too is contrived to
please the ego and ro asscrt
the infallibilitv of American
leadership
jhroad.
Yes,
nothing so pleases the heart
and consoles the soul as the
aSf,urance
rh;:H
American
leadership ncve r falters. The
old maxim should be revised
to read: "In thc Infallihilitv
of t\m(-rican f .eadc-rship We'
Trust!"
rn my opinioll, th~' f '. '-" (ju~hr
(I] : .. toJ" pLJ~ i!,~ l!()c.i .!lld ,·T!:l~in~
ue\'ii:--; (;n.:r:-~C1S. This 1.--; h{:r..::1ti...-:;p
:~hf)w!--

!ie.·r
th"r

~··!~.'I_·-:"-;;nin~

~'r:()1I~:-1

~('n~L'

jr)

~

r;1lk

she duL'''': not yet
di~~·...-i rlll n:lting
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Buy Education -lVot Athletics
Students, "welcome to the
institution of higher spending!" I belie\ e this shall become a new slogan for sru
students. "Everyone loves a
cheerful giver" might become
another slogan. The new
slogans would reSUlt from
such small items as an activity
fee which mav be waived hv
graduate students only, a '>15
per quarter increa~e for the
SWR F fund and, as may come
to pal;!;, a $4 per quarter increase in the athletic f",c.
A dose check should be
made on the "benefits" of such

fees for you, the student, such
as: (1) the absence of an
admission charge for athletic
events. (We had the sam e thing
two years a!);o and still paid
a lower total fee); (2) athletic
scholarships.
(Out of an
IS,nOO-member student body,
how malty will need these
scholarshivs?
We
tleed
academic - ~cholar"hip~ ins~ead.); and (:n a lower bank
balance, with chances for it
to become still lower.
Vote fur high",r cducationnot higher "p'.:nding.
Kenneth Eugene [)nnnel

;\'ote also thl' good deeds
pel-formed by the good Samarirans in Vier Nam. Among
other thin~s. the l'.s. soldiers
have to g~ard rice fields and
to gh·e medical aid and supplie_.; to the Vietnamese. The
!"ubrle appeal is here again
directed to the ego. We. the
American soldiers, are the
good guys. We give charity
ro the needv. How nice! First
blow up rhe- Vietnamese with
rockets and bombs and then
announce to the world that
you give them medical aid.
Finally, Lt. Wood asks:
"Cannot these protestors sit
down and reason out just what
would happen if the U.S. left
Viet Nam?" I am not one of
those
protestors,
but
I
reasoned it out Ion!); before
I read his question. If the U.S.
leaves Viet Nam, I'm not
smarr enough to know what
will happen. Nor am I interested in ~ue>,sing what will
hap(X:n. I prefer to have the
Vietname~e to t(.'11 me what
they want. lIold a nation-Wide
c1e':tion [lOd let the V ietnamese d(·rermine their own fate.
C\lust I repeat the commonplace-that in the past ten
years, practically all the government;;-c1ose to a dozen-that came inro power in S_
Viet Nam were not legally
elected?) If huying a school
hu>< in the ('.<j. rL'quirc~ a
referendum, I say let the
people of Viet Nam vote. This
suggestion is made in the
best
spirit
of American
democratic tradition.
We;;lev K. H. Teo

FJruce Shanks. Buffalo

Evenj:n~ :o.Il"WS

FOR THE IOOth TllIIE - WE'RE NOT BIRDS OF A FEATHER'

Killers Killing Killers
Aren"'People Killers?'
By Robert M. Hutchins
In the phrase "we are not
people - killers,"
used
by
Barry Goldwater. lies the explanation of much of the distrust of America feltthroughout the world.
It is pure. unadulterated
cant. It is hypocritical nonsense. And when it is used
as he used it, along With a
demand to bomb industrial
installations in HanOi, it is so
stupid as to be incredible.
Either Goldwater does not
think at all. or he supposes
that nobody who reads what
he says can do so.
Whatever the American virtues, and they are many, they
do not include an aversion to
killing people.
We kill people whenever we
think it is in our interest,
and we do not care much how
we do it or how many of them
we kill.
If we have killed fewer
people than some other nations, it is because our isolation, power and preoccupation
with the domestic market have
made it unnecessary. Even so.
we might remember the Indians. We did not have to be
an imperialistic power because we got most of what we
wanted by killing them.
Goldwater cannot suppose
that the industrial install a-

tions in Hanoi are operated
without human hands. North
Vietnam is not yet fully
automated. The proposal that
we bomb the installations
without bombing the people in
them suggests that Goldwater
has withdrawn from reality.
There are two reasons for
devoting all this valuable
space to Goldwater. In the first
place. his remarks reflect a
prevalent Ulusion. and a most
extraordinary one. That is that
when we destroy two countries
-North and South Vietnamall the houses, building, farm s
and villages that are committed to the flames are
empty. AU we are dOing is
clearing vacant land. Even the
pictures of the slaughter of
civilians, including women and
children, do not rid us of the
impression that nobody is
getting killed except a few
bandits and an unfort'Jnate
number of Americans.
The second reason for
spending some time on Goldwater is that the Johnson administration, after winning an
election by denouncing his
militaristic excesses, adopted
his recommendations after the
electicn was over. I am afraid
it may Jo so again.
Copyright, 1965,
Los Angeles Times

Scholllrshipsfor HighSchool Gym Teachers?
In r",· !"'1 rd to t he proposed the \" arious offices and caferefe rC':}(IUIIi f" r ,1 $6 athletic terias wht: are not fortunare
fl;" to hl' u;;ed to provide enough to he ;.:ymnasrs :lnd
blludin~ .llhll'tes With $15 a who count rh~ir nickels and
mOlllh ,,;pl'l1din~ money, let me pennks each month en p::l~
'(JiLt]
rnv ~xtreme disap- their own bills are 'lOW to pay
prm'nl.
toward the $15 per monthf!'ee
I am not 'i~,\inst improvin~ and clear spending money for
the Saiuki fomhall team. I am boys, th<:.! majority of whom
not a)!:;1 inst athletic scholar- are the nation's future high
;;hips. ( gucs,,;, I'm not even school gym teachers.
against free tuition, fees, and
Now, I had better say that I
room and board for prospec- also am not against high school
tive players.
gym teachers. But, when the
BUt what ( am against is University can match the 130
the idea that athletes should National Collegiate Athletic
nN be required to work the Association scholarships for
one hour per day while their gym teachers with 130
sport i" in season and the two ,;cholarships providing free
hours per day while their sport tuition, fee>', room and board,
is not in season while a vast A:--ID the $ 15 a month spendnumber of fairly intelli~cnt ing money for future high
students are cleaning offices school music rea.:hers, chemand clearing tables for three, istry reachers, F nglish teachfour, or fh'e hours a dav in e rs, ::lnd journalism teachers,
order to pull together enough [111-::'\ ( will ,·ote for the
Student Council'" referendum.
mone~· to stay in school.
The Sll' gi rl~ working in

In clOsing. I would like

to

extend pt-.iitical congratulatiom; to the athletic depanment tur their -; I O,llOO kidback to the Student Council.
\lr3. Dianne ,\ndL'rson

Letter Writers:
Letters
to
the
F dit!)r
writer:.; are reminded th?t
priority is gh-en those letters
which do not exceed 250 words.
The editors reserve the
right to edit for grammar.
clarity. taste and brevity.
Personal
appreciated.

delivery

is

Egyptian Apolog y
On the Nov. 16 editorial
page, the editors neglected to
add Raymond E. Fredell's title
(0 his name. He is Commissiont'r of Student Welfare.

'Couldn"t I. Wors.·

Students Condemn Cify Services,
'Small-Time' Business, Landlords
Bv Ric Cox

Fir~t of ,\ Series
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to make a thoi'"oug'1 investIgatiun (of the CrawslJaw-,\;:trim
::ase)/"
H~nry sat~!.
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To ar~wer ::ni.s qU~3tl(ln, a
Dail" Egyt!:LE report;;:- in-

re:-viewed s~veral students,
including thre<: stl.!dent government leaders.
The first in this series of
three articles will be based
on these interviews. The two
other articles will deal With
the city"s opinion of students
and suggestions for improving
campus-community relations.
Without a doubt. the most
frequent complaint in recent
months has been the area's
police department and court
system. Although mucb of the
uproar has resulted from the
Crawshaw-Antrim case~ a
general dissatisfaction is eVident.
"Carbondale has. without a
doubt, the worst system of
justice I've ever seen:' complained Micbael G. Pecic,
president of Tbompson Point.
Others termed it "'farcical"
and "screwed up:" saying it
is partial to Carbondale residents, especially politiCians.
Student body vice president
John Paul Davis. a pre-law
student, said, "Carbondale"s
police system is inadequate.
not only in terms of facilities, but also in terms of
personalities. I wouldn"t bire
some of them as truclc
drivers."
John C. Henry. a senior
majoring in government, said.
"The Crawshaw case is merely an ampliffcationoftbewellknown fact that the Carbondale police force is inadequate, unde~rained and underpaid'"
Both Davis and Henry
pointed out what they termed
Carbondale's lack of an investigative force.
"Because the police failed

:~Jt,

i:.he~:

see!"n tn
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l~ck
af entc'To.inrne~:
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tnern~
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ttl noarj ~Jr:Jfits, ratb~~ thar
E>xp:Jndi!1g ;~";.: lr.1n~~C"\r~l1gtheir

businesse5 •
HCar!)~)ndalc:
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changed a

~~~a~o~(~~ln~~~~~2 tE?·~:~;~:;,~:

businessiner.;"
commented Davis said. fhev w.~re seven
DaViS, a native of nearby West tu eight years behind in setting up a planning commission,
they're just getting around to
applying for federal aid, the
'the Wont System
city government is outmoded,
and the tax structure is obojJwtice'
solete:'
"If they bad a competent
Frankfort. "They'd be saUs- and aggressive city governfied with a general store and ment. they could have overa po£-beUied stove'"
come their financial problems
Students seemed in general by now:' Davis added.
agreement, however. that it's
"The city does a good job
not so much the prices they're of satisfying tbe voting pubconcerned
about as the lie:- commented one Sludent.
merchants' attitude and poor "because they don't know to
services offered by tbe city. expect anything better'"
"Students can expect to be
Homeowners and landexploited inanycollegetown:' lords are among townspeople
Davis said. "What I object frequently attacked by student
to most is the way merchants complaints.
treat students. especially in
,. All they're Interested In is
regard to check cashing. getting their money, paying
Tbey're so rude. What they off their inveSlments. and enneed are some good lessons joying the profits:" was Dain public relations'"
vis'summaryoftbelandlords'
"It's an insult to honest attitude.
people wben a clerk follows
"They exploit students by
you around and watches you in making promises which they
a m i rror:' complained fail to carry out, especially
another student. "I jUst don't in regard to advenised living
:~~~..!heir distrustful atti- conditions:' Davis added.
"I wouldn't mind paying the
Pecic and Henry agreed on
(somewhat higher) prices, if this point, saying that students
are often duped by contraethe services rendered were tual agreements which they
better:' said Peck, anativeof aren't aware of, and of promNew York. "The services- ises which aren't met.
public and private-couldn't
be worse."
Standard complaints against
As examples of poor ser- landlords
are
excessive
vice he offered street lights, prices and poor living contelephones, sidewalks, diUons.
streets, the Blinois Central,
Just what is it 51U students
a limited number of quality have again!;:t Carbondale?
restaurants, only one theater,
What don't they bave against
taxi service, police protection it?
and efforts of the city govTomorrow: How the townsernment.
people feel about students.

,
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University Leaders Should Be
Sclwlars and Administrators
Presidents and trustees of
American universities should
have experience in getting
their hands dirty in the stacks
of the library, according to
a nalional education magaZine
editor.
William
W. Brickman,
editor of School and Society,
told Michigan educators at the
third annual Conference on
Higher Education in Lansing.
Mich., that too many people
who make the decisions about
a university have been appointed for other than academic reasons.
"Scholars should be ap-

pointed to the boards of trustees or those on the boards
should master some of the
arts on which they pass their
judgment:' Brickman said.
"We must have academic
deans and presidents who are
active themselves in leaming:' BricJcman said, "i.f we
are going to have academic
emphasis'"
. "The scholar must have
life-long learning inside and
outside school because if
knowledge is Ilot added to, it
will diminish at a rate far
faster
than acqUisition,"
Brickman said.

In University Decisions
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Jlorris toO Attend
College "Je~tin~
President OEl;'£e W. ;\l':Jrris
will attend a cor-ference of the
Association of Amertcan Colleges D€:c. 1 in Washington.
D.C.
Morris will lead It discussion on "Devices for Pointing
Students
Toward College
Teaching."

Sp~
OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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\\~

A ft_ shi,...... .f notic oncI practical gifts
. . tt.at special 1 _ _ 0.
F. that di*-t typo .f gift ., just. practice I.

c_"'an s ...c. gift c_. to Lloyd's.

AFTER CLASS CONFERENCE - Vice President Charles D. Tenney pauses after class to
answer queries from two of the students in his

f
,-,
English composition class. The girls are Eunice
Kantor, Skokie, 'md Phyllis Wiedeman, Metropolis.

tNo Great.r Satisfaction"

Two Administrators Return to Classrooms,
Help to Instruct Masses of New ,Students
It's hard to stay away from
the classroom, especially if
you are a pan of the
administrative staff at SIU.
Two SIU vice presidents.
Charles D. Tenney and John
S. Rendleman. are teaching
undergraduate courses on the
Carbondale campus in addi-

lion to schedules already hectic With admini.strative tasks.
Tenney teaches a freshman
English class which meets at
night, Rendleman a junior level course in Illinois government.
While the added responsibilities of their return to the

P.S.-Us. ou, c.ftv...i ...t loyaway plan.

LLOYD'S
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

lecture hall~ may be somewhat
taxing tile 75 students enrolled
in their courses have the advantage of studying under two
highly qualified educators.
Rendleman, a native of
nearby Anna and a former SIU
student, is acquainted with
state government through actual experience. He has served
as special counsel to the Illinois Budgetary CommisSion,
and in 195i' was commissioned
by the American Bar Association to draft a uniform system
of traffic court administration
which was adopted by the
American Conference of Governors.
With a law degree from the
University of Illinois, he
served as Southern's general
counsel before bdng named
last year to a vice presidential post in which he' is responsible for bU8in~"s opt:r.3tions and

rh~, sl~rll

:;Y"o\vth

t.'f

[he' liniv'>l'sin·,

JOHN S. RENDLEMAN

meet professor and mrs. ,Slick
Professor Gi:ck is now on the iocuity at SIU, T~ ..
good Dr. has taught Physics tor 35 yeats now ar.1i
loved ever-., mlr.IJte of it. And when ~omerhing WflS
said about ·, .. tirement at 65 he retorted·"no. for me~'
So the Glick. came to Southern.
They are n"'" settled in a mobile home and ore hock
in th .. routine of college life. They have plenty of
room to entert';,n and when the grandchildren VIsit in
the summer·believe it or not.there is ,oom to rough
hou5e with the boy"
Yes, pro'esso, Glick and the Mrs, are content·you
could be too,

••
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Mrs. Barnes Taught
At India," University
By Bonita Troutt

The hazards of motorbike
traffic do not l'xist for students at thl' University of
Baroda, India.
Accordl Ill; to Mrs. Eleanor
Barnes, Visitin!! prokssor in
th<.: Ikparrmt'nt of Food and
1'iutr-ition, no automobiks or
motorbikL's are SeL'n on the
campus at Baroda.
Mrs. Barnes, who came to
Sill in September, rt.'cently
spent three years at M. S.
University of Baroda.
Shl' went th~'re as a represe;,tative of Iowa State University to participate in a plan
to mak .., the home science
college of the university a
graduate CL'nt~'r for preparation in r·,·aching other fields
of home sck'ncc' at the college
level.
The project was supported
by the Ford Foundation.
At thc' Universityof Baroda,
which has an enrollment of
approximatdy 10,000, Mrs.
Barnes taught postgraduar('
classes
and dirt'cted thL'
writing of thesL's by graduate
students.
While a farge majority of
thL' pt.'ople of India spL'ak Hindi.
all ..:oursc's at Baroda arc
t<1u!!ht in "British English:'
Mrs. Beirne,; selid.

McCoy Included
In Study Group
nlph F. I>.!ccoy. director
of librarie>< at Sil'. attended
a
meeting in Washington
D. C. \!onday a special task
fGrec
meerill)! to explore
rhe nICcd for a national plan of
handling
"c i en ri f i..: and
technkal information.
Tne force wa>; set up at the
request of Donald Hornig, head
of the Federal Council for
Science and Technology.
Representatives
of the
National Library Association,
various scientific societies
and industrial re se a rc h
agencies were invited to the
meeting to hear preliminary
proposals,
(l

Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisers

.

_.ut....: • ~J i~ Fang Appointed

llt't'llh.,. Facility

"Home science is highly
regarded in IndIa and has tile
whokhearted support of the
government:' Mrs. Barnes
said. "The basic principles
of nutrition an.' universally
applicable, bur the nutrients
are found in such different
foods in India that an l'ntirdy
differl'nt approach is nL'cessary."
The social lift: at Baroda
is very different frum that at
SIU. Girls are p..'rmltted to
have dates only with their
parents' permission.
"The students liketodance,
but boys and girls do not
dance together:' Mrs. Barnes
said. Occasionally, a boy and
girl will dance together in
programs, but there is no
ballroom dancing. Their recreation consists mainly of
movies. campus programs and
walks."
The students at Baroda live
in hostels which resemble the
dormitorit:s at SIU. Some SlUdents live in the town of
Baroda. but the rest of students live on campus.
Ther' is no commuting.
Bicycles arc' used for travel
around the campus and in
Baroda.
Sine,' her return from India.
Mrs. Barnes has beL'n compiling information for a W:<tbook for us~' in the d~'part
mem of food and nutrition at
Bar:.>da.
She has a homl' in rhd.Jzark
Mountains
in FaYL'ttt'viliL'.
Ark. Shl' was re'tiCL'd from the'
University of Arkansas in
1960. From there she wen!
to the University of Texas
and then to Iowa SratL' University.
She earned her bachelor's,
master's and doctoral degreL's
in ch<.:mistry at the Univers;ty
of ~Tinnesota. She has taught
at the 'fuxas Women's University,
Denton, Syracuse
University. and the University
of Arkansas.
At Sill Mrs. Barnestcaches
food classes and works on
curriculum.
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fessor of geoiogr. has be"n
named consultant to the C.S •
Army Electronics Laboratorr's Division of Solid State
Physics.
Fang will advise and assist
in the investigation of structures of magnetic ceramics
for microwave device applicat!ons.

lwtrk s ~~ D

Ladies Coat Shop of Carbondale
a Wholesale Store - All leading Brands-

Series to Int!lude
Moore's Anthology

Suede Coats, Wool Coats, Car Coats,
Weathe, Coats, Capes, Stretch Slacks of all

"The Elizabethan Age:' an
anthology by Harry T. Moore
of the Department of English
faculty, will be published this
month by Dell Publishing, New
York.
Moore said the book is a
544-page collection of Elizabethan prose and poetry. Dell
is publishing it as a volume
in their series. "Laurel Masterpieces of World Litera-

ALL
AT LOW WHOLESALE PRICES.
YOUR STORE
kinds, Bermuda Shorts, Sweaters --

·--------------Iil
Corne Shop and Sa"e "'itla

TED·. 'ULIA

For Students ONLY

ture."·
Previous books in the series
have included the works of
Dostoyevsky,
T h eod 0 re
Dreiser. I<; i pi i n g. Henry
J:tmes. Thomas Wolfe and
Oscar Wilde, among others.
Moore, a former Guggenheim Fellow. is best known
for his books on the controversial
novel i st, D. H.
I.awrence. Included is a popuIar Lawrence biography. "The
Intelligent Heart,"
,\mong more reCent works,
:\Ioore ill author of "E. M.
Forster:' published by the
Columbia liniversitv Press as
one of its series on modem
writers. He also is editor of
the "Crosscurrents" series
pU!"lHshed by SIU Press.

Opening week special: New Sweater

1911 lORD

make your dri.ing pleasllrlJble and much safer.

r-------------------...;.;;.;.;.;;-_

Your MARTIN station has. camplateline
of these accessories to enhance your dri.ing.
Here .re iust • few:

9'ale!

Wedding Bands._ _l/4 off

206 S. Illinois .--.

The car has come a long way since Henry
F:Jrd's car in 1911. And the accessories ha.e
changed too. New ones have been added to

"From Here to Eternitv"
will be the mOVie shown -at
7 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday at
Lentz HaU. The movie lltars
Burt Lancaster, Montgomery
Clift. Deborah Kerr, Frank
Sinatra and Donna Reed.

Diamond ...
s __1/3 to 1/2 off
1/3 to 1/2 off
Watches

with the purchase of each Sued.

--

'Eternity' to Be Shown

DOWS JEWELRY

FREE
Coat

@)
-J

. ~ __ .ri....
.

.

Tire Chains
for saf.r,

Batteries
Quick starti".
JoG_raa

cold mami"9s

~B

Sterling Charms_ _l/4 off
Watch Bands 1/4 to 1/2 off

321 S.lIIinois

3:"f l'B

702 S. Illinois

HARRY T. MOORE

Jewelry___l/3 to 1/2 off

Brunner Office
Supply Co.

9

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE

next to Hub Cafe

RENT

STAl'IDARD OF EXCELLENCE

• Appearance
• Fit
.. Quality

These are but a few. Stap in todoy
IBId ha.e your car safefyrized and
pleLsu,ized.

Use our Lay-a-wayfor Xmas
Register For Door Prizes

Drawing Sat. , Nov. 20th.

Sale Ends Sat, Nov. 20

315 N. ILLINOIS

412 E. MAIN

912W. MAIN

po,ea
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Yanks Repel Another 10 Drang Attack
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-With B52 jet bombers
ripping at Red entrenchments
above the old battlefield, regrouped
U.S. cavalrymen
fougtAt off a fresh attack Wednesday by North Vietnamese
regulars on a new site in the
la Orang Valley.
Blood flowed again in a battle that already bad cost the
greatest American losses of
any single engagement in the
war and. by the latest official
count, 890 Communist dead.
A dispatch from the scene
said the cavalrymen slew 13
of the attackers and captured
one while their own losses
were light, with none killed in
the new engagement.
A Viet Cong battalion of
about 500 men overran the

a~' 7,.
;;;;:~1l:z'z

FOR PARTIES INDOORS OR OUT
NO JOB TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL
SOUND RENTALS FROM

.VayJieldSourulSerl7ice
all 457·4063

government district headquarters at Kiep Due, 130
miles north of the valley. Vietnamese sources said casuaJties among the 150-man garrison were heavy. Some of the
victims were relJOrted left
impaled on stakes. U.S. military sources said they were
told every building was razed.
An aerial survey showed no
sign of life.
It proved a costly day in the
air war against North Viet
Nam.
AU .5. spokesman announced
four planes-one Navy and
three Marine-and two pilots
were lost in a raid on a railway bridge 33 miles southeast
of HanOi, a link in a line running to the port of Haiphong.
The two other pilots were
rescued. The raid followed up
an initial strike at the bridge
10 days ago.
A Peking broadcast of the
New China News Agency said
the north Vietnamese shot
down five planes.
U.S. officials disclosed
American losses Nov. 7-13
were the highest for any week
so far in the war-86 killed in
action and 230 wounded. Most
of these came from two fights
in Zone 0 north of Saigon, one
involvinlt the 173rd Airborne

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center
eChock COMin,
.Motary P.. lllic
• Money Or_.
.Title Sonic.
• Open 90 .•. to
6 p.lII. Every Do,

.Driver's License
.Puillic Stenograph...
• 2 Da, License Pia..
Service

.C....I . cIa_ ........

• Pay rour Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills her.

Brigade and the other elements of the 1 st Division.
The Americans contributed
heavily, however. to the roll
of Viet Cong casualties-981
killed and 192 captured. South
Vietnamese losses were 175
killed, 286 wounded and 56
missing or captured.
Under security practices.
,American losses in the la
Orang VaHey campaign will
be totaled with others of this
week in an official announcement next week.
The new fight developed
across the river and three
miles north of the helicopter
site that two battalions of the
U.S. 1st Cavalry, Airmobile,
Division had defended for

three days against a North
Vietnamese regiment.
The Americans pulled out
early Wednesday. The B52
jets sped in at an altitude of
more than 30,000 feet and
laced the Communist-held
hills with the smoke and flame
of dozens of bombs.
Helicopters bore one battalion of the cavalrymen to the
base camp of supporting
American artillerymen about
three miles southeast of the
helicopter Site. The other battalion hiked north. It was three
miles on its way when the
North Viemamese struck With
mortars and small arms fire.
The battalion returned the
fire and radioed for reinforce-

Mansfield Group in-Moscow
To Sound Out Reds on War
MOSCOW (AP)-Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
arrived Wednesday on what he
called a fact-finding trip. But
it had all the trappings of an
effort to sound out Soviet leaders on possibilities for a Viet
Nam peace settlement.
Mansfield and four other
senators arrived from Warsaw, Poland, where they had
discussed Viet Nam with
Polish officials.
The Poles play a key role
in Viet Nam as members of
the three-nation control commission set up by 1954 Geneva
conference on Indochina which
ended the Indochinese-French
war and established the nations of Viet Nam. Laos and
Cambodia.
The Poles also are considered a good pipeline to Red
China. So are the Romanians.
The Mansfield group is going
to Bucharest Saturday. en
route to Viet Nam.
Presidential press secretary Bill O. Moyers has said
Mansfield was not carrying a
written message from President Johnson for Soviet lead-

ers. But he did not rule out
the possibility that the Montana Democrat was carrying
an oral message from the
President on Viet Nam.
Mansfield told reporters at
the airport here, "We have
just come towork,look.listen.
ask questions and report."
It was believed the U.S. Embassy had requested appointments for the senators with
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin
and with Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko.
The same thing happened
last July when U.S. Undersecretary of State W. Averell
Harriman arrived here "on
vacation."
He arrived without appointments but saw Kosygin twice.
Later it was announced that
the visit helped clarify U.S.
and Soviet positions on Viet
Nam.
The Russians put the Mansfield group in a tourist hotel,
rather than in the government
hotel normally reserved for
important visitors. No Soviet
officials met the senators at
the airport.

mt:!1ts. The battalion from the
artillery base resIX'nded.
Making a forced march nortn.
these cavalrymen rejoined
their mates at nightfall.
A U.S. spokesman in Saigon
said the cavalrymen had "adjusted, their positions" to
avoid being hit by the B52s.
The winged fleet from Guam
had struck Monday atsupplies
and transport behind the Communist lines.
Peter Arnett, an Associated
Press correspondent covering
the battle, said the Americans
moved out in a hurry, maneuvering in an attempt to wrest
the initiative from the North
Vietnamese.
Another aim, he said, was to
get away from mortar range of
the
Communist-held Chu
Phong mountain. which overlooked their original foothold.
After the clash at noon,
Arnett said, "there was continual contact with the enemy
forces, who appeared determined not to let the Americans get out of their reach."
"There seemed little doubt
that, wherever the U.S.brces
would move in the neXl few
days, the Communists would
be right with them."
The battle zone is only about
seven miles from the frontier
of neutralist Cambodia. to
which the North Vietnamese
might finally retire. Prisoners have reported that their
units came through Cambodia
to reach South Viet Nam.
The engagement is the latest
and biggest of a series set
off last month by a Red siege
of the special forces camp at
Plei Me, a dozen miles to the
east. The siege, launched Oct.
19, was broken by Vietnamese
and American relief forces a
week iater. Action has flared
sporadically since in U.S. efforts to clear the areas.

u.s. to Increase

Vietnam Buildup
WASHINGTON (AP)-An increase in U.S. forces in South
Viet Nam beyond the 200,000man level is anticipated over
t!"le next six months, it was
learned Wednesday.
The expected buildup to perhaps 225,000 or 250,000 men is
an outgrowth of a new concept
il'! the employment of Amerj,·
can forces in si[uations where
the 5tJO,O(JU-man SOllth Viet-

Qpen hunt area

nan1ese arnl'." does nut ha\"c

. the ,.;trengrhor 'Wil~t} t,~
j out aggreSSive actlon
• the Vier

C2rrj

a~~l1n5~

Con~.

• PREPARE FOR YOUR RETIREMENT NOW!

Beautiful Home-Sites
on Lake Shore Lots.
• Public Water System

.-relephone

• Electricity

.Mail R;)ute

• AII Weather Rnads

.School Bus Service

Easy Financing Available

i!..

Riding Stables Open Daily

Phone: Sam Stilley
Marion,lII.

993~248S

I~'j.

It takes more than martinis
to build an image. mister.

In the 1700's it was called 'miracle
water'. a cureall•
In the 1800's it was a substitute
(or a shower. (they were hard to
come by in those days).
In the 1900'j;I we use it as an
image builder. Start yours today!

/,.<0,

§y ~~
l

.411

~Ir
~~....~-"--

1,1 ,;uen C'lc;e" 1.:.S. conlb~,t
forces ;H€ bdl1~ lisl.d to ;;t: 'h
into V tet Cong base areas. In
these j:mgle bases the Communist guerrillas ha\"E: had t~e
ability in the past to recoup
their losses and strike again.
The present thinking here is
that the Viet Cong can afford
to retreat for a period of time,
but eventually they will have
[0 stand and 'iight or retire
from the scene. Such actions
have led to the fierce fighting
at Plei Me and in the [a Drang
Valley. near the Cambodian
border .

THE HOUSB OF 4711

Jl@;~
700 S. ILI.INOIS

\-

.~

,
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~:=e

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHO~:::

5~9-
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Ike Able to Sit Up
In Hospital Chair

"NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK, EH?"

15th Attempt

U.N. Votes 47-47

FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP)For the first time sincE< his
heart attack eight days ago,
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower got out of bed
Wednesday and sat up in a
chair in his hospital room.
Doctors said tests of his
heart are stable now and there
is no evidence offurther damage to the heart muscle since
a blood clot a week ago Wednesday injured an area of the
heart.
The physicians attending the
75-year-old general said their
"patient "will not be allowed to
get up and walk about" in advance of moving him to Walter
Reed
Army Hospital in
Washington.
There was speculation here
that the shift might be made
sometime late this week or
early ne2't.

To Keep Peking Out
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP)-In a dramatic climax to
eight days of debate the General Assembly Wednesday
again denied Communist China
a seat in the United Nations.
But the victory margin for
foes of Peking was the closest
on record.
The vote .n the l1'7-nation
assembly was 47 tf' 47 with
20 abstentions on a proposal
to admit the Chinese Communists and expel the Chinese
Nationalists. Two nations did
not take part in the roll call
ballot, and one was absent.
One more vote would have
given supporters of Peking a
simple majority, but shortly
before the assembly upheld
the United States in its contention that the issue was an

Johnsons
Entertain
Royaity
WASHINGTON
(AP)-For
visiting British rOyalty. there
were music and flowers filling
the While House. with 140
dinner guests invited and 30
more for dancing in (he ballroom later.
Princess Margaret of Great
Britain and her husband. the
Earl of Snowdon, on a tour of
the United States, were the
honored guests.
President and Mrs. Johnson
planned to receive themonthe
second floor and pose for pictures with them before going
down to the state dining room
where tables for groups of 10
were arranged.
One stop on the royal
couple's day was at the Sharpe
Health School where they spent
nearly an hour chatting with
children With physical handicaps. Most of the children l.re
Negroes, and about half have
cerebral palsy.
The White House guest list
included Vice President and
:Vlrs. Hubert M. Humphrey and
three
governors-Mr. and
:Vlrs. Carl E. Sanders of
'Jeorgia, Mr. 2nd Mrs. \felson
A" J<0ckefeller of New ",'ork,
3nd \Ir. and \IF. Jehn R.
Cor.naily of Texas.
·\Is:.o

inc!LiCE'd

;(_'nn~ons·

;_u'.:!J : "'t

r.Wf)
,Jr'.d

'

WASHINGTON (AP)-Looks
like the powerful rocket built
by teenagers of Jacksonville,
Ill •• will have to stay grounded.
The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration sald
Wednesday it wants toencourage budding SCientists, but all
its facilities at Cape Kennedy
and elsewhere are booked up.
The rocket club at J acksonville says its missile will
travel 1,200 miles an hour and
soar to 60.000 feet. Trouble
is the club can't prove this
becauRe it needs a launching
range with at least a 15-mile
radius. and can't get one.
Club president Dave Witte.
18, said letters to commanders
at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.,
White Sands. N.M., and elsewhere have brought no results.
NASA officials said that
kind of rocket would necessitate careful security precautions, like h'ockhouses to pro-

The dir'ner menu

'.Va!'::

'.'.'hCl

At-

o;alad, brie cheese and praline
glace.
Three group~ were called
in to furnIsh the music-the
red-coated U.S. ~'1arine Band
in the foyer where the guests
assembled; the U.S. Army
Strings in the dining room
during dessert; and Peter
Ouchin and his orche~;;tra for
dancin in the ballroom •.

Surprise!
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to you on its own precious 'hro,:,~: .... ,

Shop With

OAILYEGYPTlAN
AdvertiseS'S

the Jinest in

shoe-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's
Across from the Varsity

We dye SATIN shoes!

teet personnel. And it simply
hasn't got those facihties to
spare, NASA said.
A couple of times a year,
usually May and October, the
U.S. 2nd Army permits amateur rocketeers to have a field
day by setting off their rockets
at Camp Pickett, Va.
But-and here's the catchthere's an altitude limit of
18,000 feet on these shoots.
If a rocket went higher than
that and got off course, it
might menace alrplane traffic
in the Washington area, the
Federal Aviation Agency has
ruled.
"Now i~theboysatJackson
ville could scale their altitude
down to 18,000 feet ...... a
2nd Army offiCial mused.
If they don't, it appears they
may be in the classic predicament of the fellow who built a
boat in his basement and
couldn't get it out.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara Wednesday night announced plans to release at
least 200,000 tons of copper
from national stockpiles and
to take other steps to curb
rising prices.
McNamara announced the
actions, aimed at heading off
what he called .. strong inflationary developments:" at an
evening news conference after
conferring with other Cabinet
members.

TRYOUR

BIG POOR BOY

SANDWICH

60(

INCLUDES 114 LB PURE
GROUND BEEF. FRENCH
FRIES & COLESLAW
LITTLE BROWN JUG
119 N. Washingf'on

See I}ream Diamond Rings @!!lY at Ihese Authorized ArtCaned Jewelers

f~'r.i';l2r:-:iry

iJmk pompailc amadine, roast
squah. artichokes With ve!!etable puree, heart" of palm

U.S. Will Release
Copper Stockpile

Illinois Youths Build a Rocket
But Can't Get It Off Ground

were
r:~IE::t:-=!ughrer~.

ynct3., 21.

i:: ~I ,:[LGr::r1t :1': ·~·c
of Texas in ,,\usr;n.

important one requiring a twothirds majority.
In comparison With the last
assembly vote in 1963 the oppo~,ents of Peking dropped 11
y~rcentage points, while its
I:lupporters picked up three.
It was the 15th time the assembly had taken a vote relating to Peking's presence
in the United Nations.
U.S. Ambassador Arthur J.
Goldberg, who left a sick bed
to participate in the vote, sald
the outcome showed that it was
not the United States alone
which barred the door to
Peking, but "a substantial vote
of the membership."
In a statement to the press,
Goldberg noted that the vote
fell far" short of a two-thirds
majority and even "failed of
a simple majority."
But for the first time the
United States found itself the
only major power voting
against Peking. It lost support
of France, which recognized
Peking last year. Britainwent
along with the twe-thirds rule,
but voted for seating Peking.
which it has recognized since
1950. While Soviet backing of
Peking appeared lukewarm,
it continued to vote in favor.
After the vote, Britain's
Lord Caradon told the assembly Peking's representation was essential in dealing
with the problemsofdisarmament and peace in Asia. He
said the United Nations would
be damaged in the long run if
the issue remained unsolved
much longer.
In 1963 the vote in the assembly was 57 agains" 41 in
favor and 12 abstaining. The
vote ~ Wednesday reflected
large-scale switching in many
geographical areas, indica ring
the issue was beingkeptunder
constant review.

6l0S~OM

LOTUS

on .. lillie !hrone

AU st} 'as shONn With !herr little thrones, charmmgly gift bo'(ed
from $150 to S,12oo backed oy the written ArtCarV'ed
guarantee ar:d Perm'lnent Value Plan

~Carved~
D~EAM DI~OND
Iocr tree iQld~r

N'

t~

J

~

''''~'Jd

&. '·,o,n::,. 'r.'_

{:';
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P,INGS
I~·!,';'

~k
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Alton - Hudson's Jewelry
Aurora - Tschannen Jewelers
Belleville - Becherer's Jewelry
Belleville - Diehl's Jewelry
Carbondale - J. RaY,Jeweler
Carmi - H. D. Bean, Jeweler
Centralia - Herron'sLe-ading
Jewelers, Inc.
Ch:Jrleston - Hanft's Jewelry
Chicago - Baskind Jewelers
Chicago - Cole & Young
Chicag0 - i)e Napoli Jewelers
Chicago - Farmer Jewelers
Chicago - Roman Kosinski
Chicago - R. L. Seidel mann
Dixon - F. Overstreet & Son
East Chicago - BellJewelers
East ;I.'Tuline - Van OeVoorcle
Jewelers
Eldorado -- Putnam Jewelry
Elgin - Perlman's Fine Jewelers
Elmhurst -- Elmhurst Jewelry
& Optical Store
Freeport - Luecke's Jewelry
Store
Freeport - C. L. Ringer Co.,
Inc.
Galesburg - Ellis Jewelry Co.
Geneva - Anderson Jewelers
Harrisburg - W. A Grant J ewelry Co.
Harvey Baster Jewelers
Hinsdale - Arthur W. Retzel
Jacksonville - Tho m pson
Jewelers
Kankakee - Huff & Wolf Jewelry Co.
La Grange - Spencer Jewelers

Lansing - Paul Wilson
La Salle - C. A. Jensen
Litchfield - Pfolsgrof's Jewelers
Macomb - Arrasmith Jeweler
Macomb - Lebold & Voegele
l\.lilan -- Godfrey Jewelers
Monmouth-l'Ilerlin M. Vaughn
Mount Carmel- Robensj"ewelers
\1ounr Carmel -- T:u~quan"
Jewelrv Store
;'I:lt. Carroll - B. L. Siebe:·
Mt. Prospect - \It. Prospen
Jewelers
Mt. Vernon - Clark Jewelers
Oaklawn - Wheeler Jew~lry
Oak Park - HaywardJewelers
Ottawa - Tress Jewelery
Store
Palatine - Byhring Jewelers
PeGria - Jerry Garrott, Jewelers
Rockford - Comay's. Inc.
Rockford - Mincemoyer Jewelry
Rock Island - Brooks Jewelers
St. Charles - Matson Jewelers
Sterling - Hart Jewelers
Streator - Walter H. Kerr
Urbana - Whittakers Jewelrr
Westchester - Westchester
Jewelers
West Frankfort - JacohsLane Co., Inc.
Wood River - Tavlor Jewelry Co.
.
Zion - Ashland Jewelers
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Pal uch Proposes P.-ogranl
For Student Governnlent

HEITOR ALIMONDA

MARIA LUCIA GODOY

RUBENS GERCHMAN

Brazilians to Appear at SIU on Cultural Tour
Three young Brazilian artists will present concerts and
lectures here Dec. 6-7.
The anists. Heitor Altmonda.
pianist. Maria Lucia
Godoy. singer. and Rubens

Brazilian Foreign Office With
Gerchman. whose engravthe cooperation of the BraziJ- ings have received favorable
ian American Cultural In- reaction from an critics and
stltute of Washington. D. C. collectors. will lecture on
modern Brazilian painting and
While Oil the campus, Miss architecture, with the help of

~~~~~;~6 A~~~~Ca;:r~niv=~: ~o:::c::rd ~li:r~~~:i~il~~~~~ ~~IO:ra~lii~;: ~:~e abys;~u~;
sities with a "1965 Operation
Campus'· program.
The tour is sponsored bvthe
~-

r-----....:.---..;.- ,
Shop Wllh

DAILY EGYPTIAM

Advertise..

·'l"nfui"tuil.lte!\", IU:-'llriuu!" .1('commodations- arc not c.lsil~
round in C:lrbnndaie-but hi~h
rents are," Paluch "'lid.
3. Circulation Llf a quest inn11,1irl'

"\~li.ch

pnl\·idr..·\,. opinions

k'ading to a .:hangL' "f tr.l'
final exam S\"i'tem.

-L commentdirect~'d ttlw~lrli

the General Studies pnl)!r Jm
cause a re-evaluation of
the
pcogram .lntl tentat; "t.'
pl..1l1s to reduce rcquin'nwnts
from 96 hours EO 69 hours.
5. A proposal to est;lblish
a policy-making hoard to
"supervise
the
planning,
management.
programming
and operations'· of buildings
which are primarily stud emoriented. These would illclude
the Universitv Center and the
proposed Corecreation Building and the Student Health Fa-

to

,:,

o:~~i~~t~~O~d p~~~fe:~~~

::e
a~d a lecture_ ~n Bra7.i1ian Brazilian anists Wesley Duke davs a week.
plano co_mpoSltlOn and an Lee. Antonio Dias and him3. A "Great Lectures··
songs. l\hss Godoy. who was self.
series featuring Video-tapes
termed the greatest new voof authorities broadcast over
~~~~~tfw:t~62thi; ~~~~!~!S o~ La7il~e:~:;i:a'::"~~s~:~~t~~~a~,~ closed-circuit flcilities. preBrazil." Alimonda
is
a the programs wiII be open to ferably on a non-compulsory
teacher of piano.
the public.
basis.
..:~.:::.:~
Paluch also said he would
like to change the a£tirude
of the people of Carbond:de
GEORGE PALUCH
toward students. To do this,
he said students would have to ci1itv. The board \you,,1 ;""."'
correct ",ome of their be- poliCies for profession.<
havivr. "If you expect to 1)(- ministrator", of these hI "
trt'awtl like adults. you mu"'t ings to follow.
'6.
Establishment
"I
Ill' adults. You mu"t act sothat
vou are deserving of adult clost:d-d rcuit rae! io ,,1.l£ lOll
which
would
be
student
t ,-icOI1~idL~r~lttOn~:· ~
,\mong prngrams listed by emed and student operate".
Paluch as heing undt.'naken Paluch s:.Iid h" hoped the ::t:ttion could h\: in op,-'rCltion
hv his administr~tiol1 are:
- i_
I'ropo",e<i chan)!!.: in this year and broatica",t orramount or athletic fet:s: this campus in ti1~' furun'.
Paluch
summariZed hi~
will 11<' votl'd on [)toe. 2.
2. InVl'sri)!ation!lf ,-ent raw:;; hop,-'s ror th(, future in this
n/"f-campu" 'now bl'ing under:" W<]\-:
i. For
students
to
fed
rakL'n hy J"hn Strawn, "'tud('nr ri)!hts commissioner. that-throuf(h their "tudent
!-:ovcrnment-thev
have df('Cl!.:d Si!J;llificant chang('s in
their l'niversitv:
•• For the facult\" to bt'l ieve
that th~'sL' challf(c:s were for
the betterment or th\: l'lIi-

f""r~
~~:."/;:.~

--=====:::=====:..;::::::.:..:.:.;=:.:;.,.____

r

(Continued from Page 1)
b.,tween the student !1oc!\" a~c'
the Carb(,ndaie City Co-uncil
must make the student "actin"
in the deveillpment of Ca rbondale's attitudes and reaction""
to stUdents," Paluch a$51'I-ted.
Paluch also hope!' to e"tan}ish these programs:
I. A communication>' svstem cf'mbininl! ;:nlTI(' IIf -the
functions of the Daily E~yp
tian, WSIL' Radio, th,-' ("niversity Center ProgrJmming
Board, Student Activities Office, Student Affair:;; Office and
others. The bodv will collect
information
from students
about activities, programs amI
academic affairs and distribute it throughuut the t'niversity.
2. A late-hours checkcashing station to be qperated
on the same basis as the
present check-cashing service in the Bursar's Office.

/j"~"~-'-~'"

______. . .

f-?". _': ,"

vcr;-;itv;

317 NORTH ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

Bulletin boards! Bah! Th.,·re pre", unpopulor around here, ,ou know.
Kind of give us .. Avis camp' e•• (We don't wont to ... nurn"', two.)
But we c..'t unders.and i., either. Wh, do people .dvertise on Lulie••
in .....s? Newspopers are for advertising. And we think the Dail,
E,gpti .. is a Mtter th_ overage n. .Sfop.... And think about those
10.000 papers rollint off the
p,esses every
(e.cept for
Sund.,s and Mond.,s), and those
nic. people readint it every dOJ
(upwards of 10,000; ma,'" 20,000.)
And th... think that it COs.s ani,
a Luck to place 0 elassified ad
(up to 20 words), and that 'au
can ,each man, many mare possible &u,e,s OJ ,enters or helpers,
and we doubt if ,au could under·
stand it eithe,. We wan. to make
bulletin boards number two. So,
please give us a hand. Place
,ourelassilied ads with us. They',.
quick, efficient, and inexpensive.

fli"',

I-=s= ~! ~!~¥f·5]
._-- -

Help uS stamp out bull.tin
board advertisers!

DAILY EYGPTIAN
Bldg. T-48

Ph. 453·2354

CALL 457·4440

.. F(;r the administrators to
help implement these changes
for the benefit of the L'nivcrsily:
.. And for the townspeople to
sav that students do contribute
to: and benefit life in their
community.'·

CLIP THIS MENU

~----------~-------------,
I. NATE'S RED HOT (all the
trimmings) AND FRIES
2. NATE'S CHARCOAL BURGER
(%Ib.) AND FRIES
3. NATE'S CHARCOAL CHEESE
BURGER, (%Ib.) AND FRIES
4. NATE'S HOT KOSHER STYLE
CORN BEEF, OR SALAl'lI

SIDE DISHES:
TAMALES-KISKA·ONION RINGS

~------------------------~
WE DELIYER"-7-438~

NATE'S RED HOTS
S08Y2 W. COLLEGE -
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What's Her Major? You Can Guess
By Style cf Clothing, Type of Dress
By Evelyn Augustin
How would our feminine ancestors feel if they CQuid see
the fashions available [0 contemporary women?
Greek women had no choice
of clothing besides the dress
designated to their classes, a
regulation to prevent "lower
classes" from dressing like
their "superiors."
Queen Elizatletb I was the
sole dictator of her subjects'
styles. Among other things,
she restricted the use of the
great ruffs to herself. She
must have had an influence
on modern women, however,
for she had more than 3,000
dresses, whicb seems to be
the goal of most contemporary
women.
Even the New England colonial woman had no choice of
styles. She wore plain, drab
dresses every day because
there was a re striction against
"extravagance" on the
grounds that excess of apparel was unbecoming to a
wilderness community.
Fcr the modern woman, not
only are there all kinds of
colors, materials and styles,
but there are also numerous
"looks" available. Hence,one
cannot distinguish a woman's
"class," but it is sometimes
possible to determine a
college woman's curriculum
simply by the clothes she
wears and the eqUipment she
carries.
The postgraduate assistant
wears either a sheath dress
or a tailored suit, stacked
heels and flashy jewelry and
can be most easily recognized
by the haggard lo')k on her
face and her lopsided posture.
This condition is caused by
lugging ar0und her IS-pound
hriefcase, which is always
equipped with her masrer's
~hc;;i~

from whil::h .:;he teache~
All her ::O'.lr.'E:.".
fh:.: :.'1"( Jr.,1jO;- .:!r.d rh. .' philcl;~· -:(;P.'h.;t i

!71Ji(J!"
~~<
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pl1;Z~c:, ...\n.Jft:tther-
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art"' tund

;;~~~~~~e.~~~~~~ing challen~(·
tJttcn
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by 3-foot drawing board, veniently conceals a portable
whereas the philosophy ma- typewriter. copy pencils and
jor is usually carrying a a notebook.
book by Freud. With the auSince f:er interests are
thor's name in large, con-' varied, so are her "looks."
sptcuously-colored letters.
One day she may feel like
The typical (if there is sucb "going casual," so she wears
a person) physical education the outfit associated with a
major is sometimes seen in pbysical education major. The
a bermuda shorts or a slack next day she may choose the
olltfit 8ince that clothing "career girl look," achieved
makes for a quick cbange in with a sheatb dress whicb can
the locker room rush.
easily be converted for evenPerhaps her greatest dis- lng wear, high heels and a
tinguishing cbaracteristic is high-piled bairdo.
her tripping walk, caused by a
One of the most conspicuslow adaptation to a narrow ous members of the Universkin after romping the fields sity community is the freshman on her first college date.
The older inhabitants of the
dormitory are called in as top
advisers on what to wear.
The council is called together approximately
four
hours before the time of the
date and continues uninterrupted until a half hour after
the time of the date. During
this time the Ymmg Thing
models every outfit she owns
for close scrutiny by her elders.
When her date calls, a lastminute decision to wear sometbing of her roommate's allows her to be fashionable
by keeping Fang, her suitor,
waiting.
As she leaves, hanging on
to her date's arm for support
ELIZABETII I •••
the residents of the dorm hang
the Queen's ruffles
out the windows to watch her
in her activity bloomers. trip down the street in her
Loafers, button-down collar new, too-high heels, her clingshirts and crew neck sweat- ing black sheath dress and her
ers dominate the phygical ed- already wilting hairdo.
Young Thing informs her
ucation major's wardrobe.
Elementary education ma- advisers when she returns that
jors are most congpicuous she had a marvelous time, for
when they are enrolled in the Fang had taken her to the exkiddip literature course. When citing grand opening of the new
one sets down her books on a malt shop.
Perhaps if our ancestors
desk and the title of the book
on top is "The Wide t\wake knew the problems cau:~ed by
rhe
nume rous stvles 3.\"ailabl~
Owl," an ob~er\'er may become disturbed with rhe ::<eem- to comempoLHY women, rhey
would sigh wi[h r~'iid [har thc·,

it·n-arcl:-::, -:'!:lrk [;_ r; kll(.'..:.:k btot~ . . v:-:
lnd ~:!I;.;j:...:; 1.-..
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of
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FRESH

PORK STEAK
FULLY COOKED

LB.

59

65C

BuTT

lLB'19C
PKG.

29~

200Z.SlZE

GRADE A LARGE

EGGS
CRISCO

DOZ.
3 LB.
CAM

COLONIAL

'L~.
PILLSBURY (WHITE YELLOW' OR CHOC.)

POWDERED SUGAR

CAKE MIXES

lO¢

BOX

89'

3 BOXES

MANHATTAN COFFEE

69~

lB.

OCEAN SPRAY

CR."-NRERRY SAUCE
5ATURDA"t CN'.Y

FREE!

2j45e

303 CAN

NOV.20Th.

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKES
AND SAUSAGE BREAKFAST!

KRAFT''; SALAD BOWL

CREAM

_It

cent.

~Il:-;{, m~lrry

~I~C th.Hl ()t~lf.:r ~jrls.

,--ccording tfJ the: rL·pI,rt: cIlIl<.:ge women most "lren marry
:.it 22, high school graduate:s
marry at 18, anti girls who
did not attend high schonl
marry at 14 to 10.
Many married coeds drop
out to help earn money so that
their husbands can graduate.

CREAM CHEESE
LARGE CALIFORNIA PASCALE

CELERY

EYEWEAR

,··il''::!S

.. ;"1:

AND UP

39(

QT.

mt

.\ational A V{'ra~e

'il;lrrh.:d. blJt f'!1I~..

18

~IGAL.

69¢

oz.

10¢

KRAFT PHIi..AOEI.PI-lIA.

\ t ~~I r h Bdtind

!

TURKEYS
LIS.

Shop With
DAIl.Y EGYPTL\~
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\jal'l'iage Fi~u I'e

"'j!H'"lI ".I.V':"(' ..l;";c·.
:\cc..:()rt::n~ ~o

Kelley's makes your holiday
dinner the best ever!

:-~'.~l::~!-

t\ftC"; .1Ii, if rnll.-·,( ! 'I. '1 ~r:l:1J':cc!··to ·ma[C;1 4irt~. :-ihc ucc;~k..nC)!I··
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I
l',-jn~lt:' iT1Jtl": ("xp('riL'~lC'_'\ rp ;.\.' !~li'->
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nr]celel' i .. n· I~.:I~· and is U-:L1allv seen in s~;:I..:ked heel;:.; or jor wlk.,t1 Olle i, rc'aily .1 l'rofes~ionrrl in;...;rig;!tor of prt.lt\... . ~t
dr~.~s flat~.
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rCONTACT
•
• 69 so

Your evewear win l~ 3
WBJlI ('(~rreet at Conrad:
J. Correct Prf'.IJCription
2. Correct FrJti.ng
3. Correct AppmrafUY!
ONE DA Y ~rvi('e available
for most eyewear S ·50

9

ii~iS1

•

r• -Til;;Roi~ii irE-:
EXAttllV.4.11OlV

•

! .3 so
:
---------~
---------~
CONRAD OPTICAL

• In.u.onc ... $IO.OO p . . year:
L

411 S. ILLINOIS, ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE
CORNER 16th AND MONROE, HERRIN Dr. R. ~o~::':~fri,.t

BUNCH

19¢

3

PKG.

LETIrCE
TWO HEADS

WE

RESE~VE

/2ge

THE RiGHT TO LIMIT.

GRAPEFRrIT
5 LB. BAG

-!9c

FOOD
CENTER
CORNER S. WALL

AND E. WALNUT

BODY IIEASUREMENTS ARE USED TO EVALUATE
mE EXPERIMENT.

"ALL RIGHT NOW ••• EVERYBODY ••• UP. DOn. UP."

Students Encouraged to Develop Health Goals

Life-Long Fitness Sought in Physical Program
By Robert Forbes
In an age when most Americans ride wherever they go and
use an endless variety of machines to accomplish chores in
and around the home, it is
difficult to stress physical fitness.
But sm is trying.
Every male freshman at
SIU is required to take a
physical fitness course which
stresses physical exercises
instead of the traditional
games of basketball, football
and other skill sports.

"The importance of a program like this is that it gives
all students the opportunity
to take away the fundamental
concepts in fitness so that
they can improve and maintain optimal health:' said
Herbert Weber, assistant professor of physical education
for men.
Weber, along With Ronald
G. Knowlton. assistant professor of physical education.
is currently engaged in a
laboratory experiment to test
the effects of this physical
fitness course.

"We have about 60 students
taking part in the experiment:" said Weber.
One of the objectives of the
experiment and course is to
motivate the students to carry
on a physical fitness program
throughout their lives.
"We give the students factual information they can understand:' said Weber. "We try
to project to them what they
will be like at the age of 30
or 40 if they become sedenlary:' said the 32-year-old
Weber.

HEARTBEAT IS MEASURED BEFORE AND AFTER THE STEP TEST.

Another objective of the
program is to help the students acquire knowledge and
understanding of their physical-fitness needs.
"Through the physical
tests, the students can find
their individual needs," said
Weber. "We then give them
exercises to strengthen these
weaknesses/' said Weber.
The program's lectures and
explanations emphasize the
importance of proper nutrition
and exercise. Weber noted.
The boys taking part in the

laboratory experiment will be
brought back in a few years
to find out what kind of physical condition they are in.
"We'll run them through the
same tests they're going
through now and <lee how they
compare:' said Weber, a University of Illinois graduate
who is in his first year cf
teaching at Southern.
"If we can get the students
to carry on a physical fitness
program throughout their
lives, we have accomplished
our goal,"' he said.

HERBERT WEBER SHOWS HIS STUDENTS HOW BALANCE

PLAYS A PART IN PHYSICAL FITNESS.

I
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Bedraggled Burydown Bemoans
'Saluki Tradition Gone to Dogs!'
(Editor's Note: Joe Cook.
[he Egyptian's man about the
playing fields, insists he conducted the followin!'C interview
at the Oatis abode this week.
We asked Burydown to comment but he elected to remain
silent so we are going to take
Cook at his word.)
By Joe Cc.·ok
"Why don't we jump up and
down. run around the football
field and howl encouragement
to rhe foorball team like we use
tQ':''' Rurydown Oatis said with
a sigh of resignation,
"Well. I'll tell you, son. If
you had to watch 35 centuries
of family tradition (earliest
Salukis date back to 1400 B.C.)
go down the drain every Saturday for eight and maybe nine
weeks in a row, you wouldn't
feel much like whooping and
hollering up yourself, now
would you?"
He paused as if to meditate
and gnawed t'mhusia!':tically
at an elw;ive itch on his right
front leg.
"I guess we're just bad
losers," he said after a short
pause, "but who ever heard
of a Saluki finishing second
to anybody, except maybe a
greyhound, but we haven't
played any greyhounds all
season, have we?"
Wise old Burydown had
made another good point. since
after considerable research I
found that a greyhound is
slightly faster but doesn't have
the necessary endurance to
beat a Saluki in a long race.
Mrs. Oatis, better known as
Ornah, joined in the conversation, her sad eyes revealing
the hurt and di!':appointmentof
the long football season.

Nuclear Physics
To Be Discussed
William R. Wright, head of
the Department of Physics
at the University of Cincinnati,
will discuss "Nuclear Orientation" at a physics colloquium at 4 p.m. Monday in
Room
301
of Parkinson
Laboratory.
Wright has been a visiting
lecturer at Harvard and a
member of the faculty of the
Summer Institute for Theoretical Physics held annually
at the University of Colorado.

Ori~naI3-ActPlay

Opens HereTonight
Interpreters Theater will
perform a three-act original
play tonight through Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Eaves
[{oom of Anthony flail.
The play, "InCitement," is
writt~n
and directed
hy
;{[eha ref B. John<;on, ~~!"aduate
student in theater.
,\dmission is 75 cents and
convocation credit will he
given. The story concerns
the qu~stion
of
whether
educated
and "cultivated"
persons can be incited to the
violence of a rioting mob.

Jewish Center Dance
Planned for Sunday
A band will play at a dance
Sunday at the Governor Henry
Ilornce Jewish Student Center.
Dancing will be from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m. at the new center
at 803 S. Washington Ave.
Refreshments will be served.
Shop With
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AND OVEN READY

BURY DOWN ••• Salukis aren't suppose to lose
"When are we going to win
again?" Ornah whined.
"When coach gets some
backs that can run as fast as
any of us:' BU£jdownsnapped.
And then, as though he
wished he could have retracted
that last statement, Burydown
added, "I'm afraid ('m going to
sound conceited, but if the
coach had me or anyone of my
family in the backfield we'd
score a few touchdowns."
But what would happen if the
lir.e didn't block for you?
"My sharp eyesight would
pick out the smallest of holes
in the line and I would be
through there before the opponents knew what hit them.
If there wasn't a hole, I'd just
leap over everybody. They'd
never catch me," Burydown
added confidently.
Ornah, who has a lot of
confidence in her husband's
football ability, howled her
agreement.
"You know Burydown has
quite a sports background.
He was a three-year letterman in soccer at Dogwash
University in England. He
knows football and could be a
big addition to our running attack."
She no sooner got her statement out, than Burydown With
football in mouth, gave u!': an
example of his broken field
running.
Down and out, down and in,
weaving first to the left and
then [{J the .right, Burydown
gave such a performance that
Coach Don Shroyer would have
probably signed him to the
work scholarship program
right there.

The exhibition brought a
smattering of applause from
the Saluki pups who delighted
in watching their father's football ability.
"00 you think I'd make
the team?" asked Burydown.
"I can run the 100 in just
over five seconds."
"You're faster than any
player we have," I said.
"Shroyer's fastest runner can
only go a little less than 10
seconds. We'll have to arrange
a tryout for you."
The promise that some day
the dogs might be able to help
Coach Shroyer win a few
games instilled new life in
the bedraggled dogs, who
promised they'd rake a much
different attitude into Saturday's final game of the sea!':on.

Rentals
• Refrigerators
• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

Williams

STORE

'12 S. ILLINOIS 7·6656

HEAD TO THE EAST GATE FOR

.. RED CIIPET"

•

31~
¥!~key ~r 3g e

LB!

BONELESS
FULLY,"

COOKED

9g e

LB.

_ _ _ $1.09

I

~~

..2 OZ. CAN

1 LB. CAN

C~~~rs6ge!
~ OFF LABlE PRICE

GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lO(

lB.

CRISP GREEN

Pascal Celery 2 lARGE STALKS 3S(
Vine Ripe Tomatoes _ _ 29( lB.
JELLIES

&U

19c
..;;~..,,,
19c MilK

303 CAN

WHOLE

lTALLCAN'

39
e
-..-----=--. .

Libby Pumpkin
303 CAN _ _ _10(
Betty Crocker Pie Crust 10 OZ. 2 FOR 39(
lS n Kaiser Foil •_ _ _ 25 FT. ROLL _ _ 59C

Wilder ness Pie Mix _ _ 3#2 CANS_$1.00
lablerite Ice Crea m _ _ HALF GAL. _ _ 5 9C

• DRY CLEANING
• SHIRT SERVICE

• LAUNDRY

EAST GA,.E CLEANERS
WALL AT WALNUT

PH. 9-"221

I

LB ••

APPLE, CHERRY, LEMON. MINCE

ClEANJ,NG
,SERVICE

i

T;;'TETurkeyt~!~ 37e
J
H aIDs
i

BOREN'S FOODL_
1620 W. MAIN
CARBONDALE, ILL
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

,
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Salukis Sniff Next Foe: Bears From Missouri
Season's Final Game Holds Prospect of Equalling 1964 Record
The Pilgrims had to shoot
Indians before they could
celebrate Th ank sgiving.
Southern's football team, however, will have to go gunning
for Rears Saturday if they
~xpect to celebrate over the
rhanksgiving break.
The occasion is the final
football game of the season
for the Salukis, and if they
win, the celebrarion would be
ior just that-winning. A victory Saturday would end Southp.rn's
eight-game
losing
streak and give the Salukis
:.l record equalling last year,
2-8, if that's anything tocelehrate.
The Bears of Southwest

Missouri undoubtedly have
other ideas forthehometeam.
Southwest has rolled up a 7-2
record this yea::- and finished
second in the Missouri Inte:-collegiate Athletic Association.
The Bears' main strength
lies in their ability to spring
their speedy backs loose from
the wing-T offense. The Bears
have rushed for 1,900 yards
in the first eight games, and
that's almost twice as much
as Southern.
Southwest's leading ballcarrier is Pat Hogan, a
stockily-built 205-pound fullback. Hogan has picked up
611 yards rushing and also

leads the team in scoring with
nine touchdowns and 15 extra
points. Hogan also does the
punting for the Bears and is
among the tops in the nation
with an average of 45.6 yards
per boot.
The other top rusher in
Southwest's attack is Cornelius Perry, a speedy 175pound tailback. Perry may not
see action Saturday, however,
because he injured an ankle
two weeks ago. He is the
team's scatback and has
picked up 554 yards rushing
and scored eight touchdowns.
Dan Young is the field general for the Bears. The senior
quarterback has passed for

-------------------,
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DON SHROYER ••.
Wants

OIle

more win

840 yards and is also a threat
on the option. He has picked
up 234 yards on keepers and
is the team's third-highest
in rushing. When his team
couldn't move the ball on the

Southern Frosh Outrushed
But .Didn't Outscore Foes
The final statistics show
that the SIU freshman football team outrushecl and outplayed its four opponents, but
didn't always outscore them.
The Saluki yearlings outgained their opponents 1,010
to 796 yards, but were outscored 59-52.
In the individual department
quarterback Tim Kelley was
th~ team's scoringleaderwitb
18 points. He was also the
team's leading passer, completing eight of 19 passes for
82 yards. Halfback Mel Smith
was the top pass catcher,
with four good for 76 yards.
_----------.

Deer Season
Opens for Shot
Gunners-Friday

F"...p ............ , . ......

Gel your 3upplie3
af
... B.cause it will send them a copy of you. colfege pare.
every day it's printed.• for a whole te,m. With a ,ift subscription
to the Doily Egyptia", your parents will be able to .eep abreast
of what's going a" at SIU-. and it might even tell them a coupl.
of things you forget in your lett.,s!
Dad is sure to get a thrill aut of watchin, the Salu.is ,0,
go, go {an to victory, we hap.), and Mom is sure fO get a chucUe
out of Gus Bade. And everybody's sure to be interested i" Ihe
editorial pa,e, reflecting student opinion. And th.re is campus
news and actovities and intellectual things and lots more.
So, why don't you just clip o.:! the coupon, mail it in with
t ... o bucks {or be a spo,t, and e"close sill doll •.,s for four terms)?
Mom, Dad, b,athers, sisters, grandmas, grandpas, aunts, uneles,
,irl friends, boy friends a,e just a few of the people who might
be interest.d. Mail it in today.

Jim's

Murdale Slwpping Center

ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

NEWSPAPER
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Halfback Dave Inglis was
the top rusher. gaining 259
yards on 42 carries for an
average of 6.2 yards a carry.
In punt returns Ed Wallner
was the team's leader. He
ran back eight for 74 yards.
Mel Smith was the kickoff
return leader with nine for
139 yards.

Senate Commission
Seeks Student Help
The Communications Commissioli of the Carbondale
Campus Senate is searching
for student help to set up its
program.
The commission, intended
to be a formal channel of information among administration, faculty. srudents and the
community. needs students
interested in communications,
management. marketing. design or secretarial work. Anyone interested should contact
the srudent government office
in Activities Room G in the
University Center.

======~ Bus to St. Louis

HUNTERS

Slated Saturday

•

The University Center Programming Board will sponsor
a bus to St. Louis Saturday.
Cost of the trip is 51.50.
The bus will leave the ['niversity Center at 8 a.m. and
return at 5p.m.Students~()in~
must sign up in the Student
Activities Office bc(ore Iloon
",'ill accommodate 4 people. Friday.

•

Gas or electric l.ights.

•

Heated

•

Refrigerator

•

Cooking S,ove

•

Parked wAere
want it
(wi!/z in 50 mile

&

CAMPERS
Camper Busses
For Rent

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

SOUTHERN

gro'md last week, Young took
to the air and hit 12 of 22
passes for 197 yards and twe,
touchdowns. He also ran for
one touchdown in that 41-15
rout of NonfJwest Missouri.
Completing the backfield is
wingback Dennis Scott, a fleet
170-pounder. Scott has averaged 5.7 yards a carry so
far this vear.
Another man to watch in
Southwest's lineup is defensive tackle Solm McDowell,
who tips the scales at 335
pounds. He may see only
limited action Saturday, but
even so he spots Southern's
heaviest man by about 85
pounds.
Those fans who like plenty
of scoring should be delighted
with the Bears. They have
tallied four or more touchdowns in five games.
The two teams have played
only one common foe, Drake.
Southern lost to the Bulldogs,
28-12, and Drake beat Southwest 24-8.

RECORDS
ALL TyPES

.Pop
·Folk
-Classiea.

,0t.

rMius of Carbondale)

Ph.: 549-1587
Roger Bagley

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

• Diamond
• Sapphire

Williams Store
212 S.

ILLh~OIS
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DAN GALLAGHER

MITCH KRAWCZYK

JIM HART

MIKE McGINNIS

RON LEONARD

They'd Like to Win

S.I.U.

9 Seniors Who Opelled Careers With Loss
Hope to Check In Un iforms With Victory
Nine seniors will be hoping
not to end their varsity season Saturday the same way
they started-by losing.
Quarterback Jim Hart. fullback Monty Riffer. ends Ron
Leonard and Mike McGinnis,
centers Dan Gallagher and
Gene Miller. guard Mitch
Krawczyk, tackle Vic Pantaleo
and defensive back Warren
Stahlhut will be winding up
their collegiate careers at
Southern.
Most of the eight played
their first varsity game back
in 1963 against Evansville
College and lost 15-14.

between Riffer and end John
Ference. Riffer"s 24 points
puts him six ahead.
All of the offensive back
who have seen any action at
all this year have scored at
least one touchdown.
In rushing Riffer continues
to lead with 325 yards gained
on 97 a~tempts for a 3.3 yards
per carry average.

The team performed in a
Parent-Teacher Association
benefit at Cape Girardeau
Monday night and Coach Bill
Meade said it was the best
a team of his as ever looked
before the start of a season.
The gymnasts will have
their annual intrasquad meet
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Arena.

E van s v i 11 e 's basketball
team figures to be wtoaker this
year without forward Gary
McClary. who will be forced
to miss the entire season.
McClary was stricken by a
mysterious illness recently
and was taken to Barnes
The penalty department is Hospital in St. Louis.
one that Coacb Don Shroyer is
His condition. whicb was

Wrestling Coach Jim Wilkinson uses a form of roll call
so he can get a good idea
who's coming and not coming
to practice regularly.
It keeps a wrestler on his
toes because he has a few

***
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-BITTERSWEET - beautiful winter bouquets
-APPLE CIDER - not pasteurized
-HONEY - comb and extracted

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 mi. south of Corbonelole. U.S. 51

The Doily Egyptian does not .efund maney when aels a.e concelled.
n.e Daily Egyptian rese.Yes the right to reject any advertising copy.
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- RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES
-WINESAPS - area's best winter keepers
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GENE MILLER

VIC PANTALEO

probably glad to see his team
behind in statistically.
Penalties. which have been
Southern's football tea m s
trademarks in the past. have
been held to a minimum this
year.
SIU has chalked up -18 penalties for 445 yards as compared
to their opponents" 64 for no
yards.
In ~coring. the race for
leadership is a two-way battle

first listed as critical. is now
listed as serious.
McClary, a 6--1 junior. became eligible at mid-season
last year and saw limited duty.

***
It was only an exhibition.
but it served as a warning to
all opponents that the SIU
men·s gymnastics team is out
to regain the NCAA championship it lost to Penn State
last spring.
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laps to run unless be bas an
excused absence.
The wrestlers will have
their intrasquad meet Nov.
30 in the Arena.

-

1 lot $1.88
1 lot $2.79
Jim's
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Top Baseball Executive Named

VISUAL SIGNAL - When Oregon School for the Deaf football
players go into a huddle they show the play's si~s rather than
tell them. Above is an up-from-the-ground view of their huddle.

Call't Hear Calls

Deaf Players Beat Handicap
With Quick Visual Reaction
SALEM. Ore. (AP)-When
you are a deaf football player.
you don't know when the bali is
snapped. your opponent has the
jump on you and. even if you do
something right, you can't
hear the cheering.
Let Coach Rance Henderson
of the Oregon School for the
Deaf tell about it:
"We can't line up to execute plays and see the ball
too. So we line up to execute
plays."
"The quarterback nudges
the center when he wants the
ball. The defense hears it slap
against the quarterback's
hands. and they jump off."'
"Whc.. O....l" players see the
defense move, they know the
ball has been snapped and they
blOCk. We lose a split second,
but we try to teach our players to react quickly:'
Their reactions have become so good they now have
the .highest scoring high school
football team in Oregon. The
team plays eight-man football.
What if the defense failed
to move when the ball was
snapped? Would that rob the
deaf team of blocking?
• 'No, because we would have
a ripple effect in which the

Livesto~k

Drugs

To Be Dis~os8ed
Herbert Brown, representative of the Eli Lilly Co.,
will speak to the Block &:
Bridle Club at 7:30 p,m.
today in Muckelro" Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.
Brown will discuss drugs
for livestock.
Initiation of new members
will be held at 6:30 p.m.
A short business meeting
will follow the talk. The public
is invited.

men beside the center would
become aware that the center
had moved, and then the men
beside them, and so on."'
"We hate to- give away the
split-second advantage the defense has. but there is one
compensation. With our boys
waiting until the defense
moves we almost never get
offside."'
"Teams sometimes try to
lure us offside by making a
little move, but our players
get shrewd about it. I don't
think we've had five offside
penalties in three 'i~ars.··
says Coach Henderson.

NEW HONDAS
All Models-All Colors
I.....diat.
D.liv.ry

CALL 453-3249

CHICAGO (AP) - William
D. Eckert, a retired lieutenant general of the U.S. Air
Force. was named commissioner of baseball Wednesday,
succeeding the retired Ford
Frick.
The owners also announced
the appointment of Lee MacPhail. president and general
manager of the Baltimore
Orioles. as administrator in
the commissioner's office.
It is a new post created
as a result of a reorganization voted by the leagues in
Chicago several weeks ago.
Gen. Eckert and MacPhail
were named at a meeting of
the 20 clubowners and was the
unanimous recommendation of
the major league screening
committee. The committee
was composed of John E.
Fetzer of the Detroit Tigers.

John Galbraith of Pittsburgh.
Walter O'Malley of the Los
Angeles Dodgers, Robert Reynolds of the California Angels.
Phil Wrigley of the Chicago
Cubs and Tom Yawkey of
Boston.
Eckert. whose selection
ended a six months search by
the screening group, praised
the selection of MacPhail as
his right-hand man.
ul have had an opportunity
to meet him and know his
record as one of the best
informed men in baseball,"
the new commissioner said.
". am delighted he has agreed
to join the commissioner's offlce in this key position."
Eckert said that the next
order of business was forhim
to visit Frick, Charles Segar
and others in the com mis-

sioner's headquarters in New
York.
". would nke to schedule a
fast tour to meet with the
preSidents of the American
and National leagues and as
many owners as possible
throughout the nation before
the December league meetings
in Miami," said Eckert.
Eckert Signed a seven-year
contract at $65.000 annually
and MacPhail signed one for
three years at $40,000.

Jewish CenlerOpens
The Jewish Student Association has opened a temporary Jewish student center at
803 S. Washington Ave.
The building is named the
Governor Henry Horner Jewish Student Center after the
Dlinois governor who died in
office 25 years ago.

TIllifDGiViNG F.Nb
TURKEYS
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FOR YOUR HOLIDA.Y TA.BLE!
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